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GUP
IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the

THERE of parent more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies

an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud-
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to fail.

Mr. ' Ilotnrr Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain' Cough
Kmedy praise this medicine for
what it has dpne for bis children,
lie My: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks apo my boy had the
rrotip so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's CourU Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
lime." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.
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Hsvs Soot Prist It.
Xdholm, Jswsltr.

audolph r. Bwoboda, PabUo
Pa idtourks for Quality cigars, 318 S. 16tii
Morand's lessons In dancing. Tel. O. 1011.

jinliart, 18th & i'arnam.
aowaian. 117 N. Jo. Douglas shoe, $3.00.

Wiring andKspalis
loll Howard street.

Actuitaolt Life Pyllcles sight urults at
.11. JJ. N'ecly, manager, Omaha.

XAinlstsn Case to Bt, Heard
The l.furliiK in the J. 11. EdmlsLim
Milch u ml for Monday morning, has
lu.n continued by to Saturday
lil'Xl.

Admitted to Practice Irving ii. Urlffllli,
yojn attorney of Omaha, 417 Soutu L

mrtct, was admitted to practice In
the fcdeial courts of the Omaha district

Atep joax uoasy ana valaabtss In a
sate Utfpomt box la the Amerloau Bate De-tiol-

Vaults In i'iio Dee building, which la
burglar and firl"oof. Boxes

rent for only It a year or tl a uuarter.
Or. Kirscb, Will Speak in Omana Dr.

JSruil U. Hirsch of Chicago, probably the
futomusl rubbl In America, will deliver ills
lecture in the Tcmplo Israel course on
Tuesday evening, December . Ula sub-
ject win be. "Jew und American."

Kuali'a Salary Italasd Special Assistant
Attorney General Sylvrstur R. Itusli re-

ceived u nolo from the Department of Jus-
tice several days ago that hla salary had
bven rained another $l,ixw per annum. It
now put hla stipend within hailing dis-
tance of the $5,0tx) mark.

Oraln Company
Vincent and Rudolph Real have Incorpor-
ated tho Oraln company, with
a capital stork of $25,000, to do a general
grain basilicas. One of the provisions of
the article la that none of the stock shall
bo sold without tho written consent of
tooth tho eharter

Toragt for tbs Philippines Proposal
Were ojr.ed Monday at St. Paul, Minn., at
the of til o of the chief quartermuster of tho
Heparin. ent of the JJakntas for 9,0,0 tons
of oats snd hum) tons of hay for the us:
of the United States urmy In the

A number of Omaha grain und for-
age rfrmlers were among the bidders.

Three and One-Ha- lf Dollar In Pennies

11 lFr- -

A TIME TKIED
BtEXKDY THAT

MEVEH

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
6ays W. M. Pariah, Paluierston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was re-

turned. We recommend it espe-
cially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its cures of
coughs, colds and When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious ftrb-stanc-

of any kind and may be
to the little ones with

f;iven

Attacks are likely during early
winter months, every family children should

prepared it Keep bottle CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY home. only quarter,
large 50 cents. Your druggist

BRIEF CITY NEWS
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prompt
croup.

safety.

Three dollars and a half In pennies were
taken by burglars from Ixnils Sommers'
grocery store at 28C1 Cuming street Sunday
afternoon. They got Into the place b)j
breaking a window. Nothing else was
taken, the thief or thieves evidently want-
ing only cash, nnd getting only a little of
that.

Hospital Instead of Vacation Kdward
T. lieyden of the firm of Hastings at
Heyden, real estate daeiers, was taken 10

St. Joseph's hospital Monday for an opera-
tion for appendicitis. Mr. Heyden wss at
his desk as usual Saturday preparing to
leave Monday on a vacation trip. Ills phy-

sicians advised that lie had better have the
operation at once.

Coroner Announces His Staff Coroner
P. C. Heafey has announced the appoint-
ment of his staff of assistants. Dr. A. 11.

Dunn will be the new coroner's physician.
succeeding Dr. Lavendvr. Miss Kffie Ger
trude Smith will be his secretary. Coroner
Heafey performed his first duties Monday
at the Inquest over the body of Frank
Dixon, who dropped dead In the county
jail Saturday.

Vanoe X.an Stops In Omana H. Vance
Lane, president of tho Rocky Mountain
Bell Telephone ' rmpany' tf Balt 'lake' City
and formerly vlco president of tho Ne-

braska Telephone company, ' stopped In
Omaha Sunday night on Ills way to Lin
coin to seo hla aged mother, who Is very
sick. He will be bark In Omaha Tuesday.
Mrs. line's life was despaired of, but II Is
now believed she will recover.

Pumpnrey' Cass at Lincoln Arguments
In tho case of Charles Pumphrey, who was
convicted and given a life sentence In the
penitentiary for the murder of Ham Puk,
a Chinese restaurant keeper, will be heard
by tho supreme court Tuesday. C li. Her
ring and John O. Yelser, Humphrey's law-
yers, will go to Lincoln to represent him
In the case. They charge a number of
technical errors which they assert would
Invalidate the verdict.

Commercial Club Postoard Polders The
Commercial club has received another sup-
ply of Its special Illustrated postcard fold-
ers, 20.000 In number, and Is mailing out
this attractive advertising device to as
many thousand business men. The an-

nouncement that Robert Lewis, secretary
of tho National Chamber of Ccmraerri of
Shanghai, China, will speak to the Com-
mercial club at noon Friday was hexid with
mure thun ordinary Interest by tho mem-
bers of the club and a large number will
attend tho address.

Wheat Cakes
Corn Cakes
Griddle Cakes
of all Makes

taste better, set better, are
better when served with

ImE
The most healthful and nutritious

syrup for every use, from griddle
cakes to candy.

A book of recipes for cooking antf
cindr-inakifi- g sent fret on request.

AM Grocers, 10c, 25c, 50c
cwm mourn kfimm commnt.

New Yark

Sprinkle's Ul'tBANTEEDTO
t IKK OK XUXKY

Peerless Group Remedy
What mother hat not experienced tbe harrowing fuar of croup-an- d many save
tse ttaiea ban a hurrv.m eu mi aeafc lor th physician to rUev a hula

auRvrer from croup. But ail tun cmn ba obrialed kr ksvpkus a bos of irlkl'pvorteaa t roap Rraira; ta tbe koua. Tbla reaaedr la trout a preacripiloa of a
pbrtloiaa that baa nlir rears eipwlsoos la praotlos, sad be claim! tual tkia remedy
aerer failed him la caaea of eroup.

rrlM 'rss Mrmmrtj la paeallar In Itaelf. aa It la an eiteroalapplloalioa. dolus away with tue ncuwMity of pouriiif draa down a young tiniid, a
raic aha abuuld aot be induaa la aa long aa u aa be avoided.

This raiaedf baa bean sold f.r years en a poalliT saaraaic ta ear rraaar srleo of rir4i rrlaaSrS, aud 1 haraur autbor.M aU doalart Vu reruns lint
ptloe w Bare tbe rawed duaa nut do ail that la elainted tor It.

A Safe and anre rwanadr tor the cure of Troup snd the rellaf of Oougha. Colds,
Catarrh, Aaihoie. Wboopiue Cough aud all kindred oiMjr-- . Kor aala by druiala, or
aiai.a4 on raoa p of pr.ca, Mt oeuis, b I. A. aPatIS kit.:, Villa , III.
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Changes in the City Charter.

LABOR LARGELY REPRESENTED

Jeremiah Howard, Bpratatl-elert- ,
the Motlm Spirit Coi-e- ll

Wrestle with rr
Contract.

About 1$ people of the city, mostly labor-

ing men, attended the meeting a', the city

hall yesterdsy afternoon. This meeting wss
called In the Interests of clurter revision.
The prime mover was Jeremiah Hcwsrd,
who ss a representative In the legislature
desired to be advised as to the wishes of

the South Omaha people.
The meeting was presided over by George

Sterrett. The prlnclpsl speaker as Frank
A. Kennedy of Omaha. He confined his
remarks to the needs of labor In state
legislation.
' Other speakers were Jake Davis, C. A.
Melcher, Jscoli Levy. John MacMilUn,

Thomss Hector. Dr. W. J MoCiann. J. B

Watklns. C. A. Sears, Jack Walter, Georgs
Stephens and John Flynn.

Among the things discussed was home
rule, or the election of the fire and police
commissioners. It was a. so proposed that
there be only two members of the board
outside of the mayor, he being the chair-
man, the other members to belong one

each to the two leading parties.
Turning from legislation to the proposed

power scheme, the speakers denounced the
Nebraska Power company a a visionary
scheme and unsafe for the city to consider.

Borne discussion was also Indulged lu
regarding the Park board. It was argued
that the members of this board alio should

be elective or at least be appointed by tho
mayor;

It was proposed to ask that the charter
be revised to compel the street car ccm-nnn- v

tr nave elahteen Inches outside its
tracks and all the space between.

After these and other points were
the session adjourned for one week,

At which time an invitation Is to be ex

tended to the city council and the city
officials, and to ask them at that meeting
to consider the appointment of a charter
revision committee which shall have power
to formulate a proper petition which Is

to bo presented to the legislature.

Council to Meet Tonight.
The city council In Its regular meeting

tonight may be called upon to consider
some Important matters concerning tho
public improvements. It la expected that
the city attorney will report on the validity
of the sewer contracts which were let
nearly two years sgo, but which have never
been carried out because the city had not
funds enough to meet the obligations In-

volved In the contracts. It Is possible that
the various companies may be called In to
sign new contracts and In the event of
such proceeduro being required, It nisy be
found that several of the companies will
refuse to renew their former bids. In this
case the contracts will have to be read-vertlse- d.

It Is understood that these propo-

sitions apply only to the contracts on
which no work has been begun. Where the
work Is In progress It Is evident that the
companies are bound by the terms of the
contract under which they have been op-

erating until the work Is dons.
The city engineer may possibly have an

Important report in this connection.
Maalc City Gossip.

Jetter's 'lold Top Beer delivered to any
part of the city. Telephone No. 8.

Frank Dworak and a party are hunting
In the Minnesota woods for big game. -

Mrs. H. H. Ames has returned from an
extended visit In Wisconsin and Iowa.

COAL! Try lowland's celebrated Silver
Creek. Office, S N. 24th St. Tel. Houth 7.

The case of Laura K. Porter will prob- -
ably be taken up by the grand Jury early
this week

The government Inspectors are to give a
dancing party at liushlng's hall Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gribble and Mr. and
Mrs. W R. Sage entertained a large party
Friday evening.

Miss Etta Huntzherger assisted In the
music of the Presibyterlan choir Sunday
morning and evening. '

Mrs. Frank Polansky has returned to Bt.
Paul, Neb., her home, after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. John Riches.

The women of the Flrnt Methodist church
will serve dinner In the parlors of the
church Tuesday from 12 to p. m.

John Cummlngs of Denver, formerly of
South Omaha, enroute to New York, Is
passing a few days visiting his old friends
In Kouth Omaha.

No arrests were made by the South
Omaha police department yesterday. It has
been several months since the Jail blotter
showed a similar clean record.

Mrs. Zemtne Glfford. sister of Mrs. O.
P. Mathews, who has been visiting In
South Omiilta several weeks, leaves Tues-
day for Montana to visit a daughter.

Mire Sara V. Taylor, who represented
South Omaha in the International teachers'
convention just closed In England, is on
her way homeward across the Atlantic.

The Shamrock rooters of South Omaha,
rmed with a couple of drums and a cornet.

paraded Twenty-fourt- h street last evening
in honor of the tie game played with the
Ulets team yesterday afternoon.

The South Omaha foot ball suuad arrival
rather sore from Nebraska City on the lateevening train Saturday. They had hoped
to win the game, but luck was against them
and they lost by one point. The score was
11 to to. eou'h Omana has had one of the
unavoidable off years of foot ball history.

Y. M. C. A. MEMBER SUES IT

David H. Slevera, Who Slipped oa
Soapy Floor, Wants Thon-an- d

Dollars.
The Young Men's Christian association

is defendant in a damage suit for $1,000

brought In county court Monday afternoon
by David H. Beaver, an abstracter, who
slliped on a soapy floor In the bath room
and broke his left humerous. Sep.ver was
tt king a shower bath and the petition say
the lloer had been allowed to become cov-

ered with soapy watr from the bath. Ha
asserts the association should have put up
warning signs, kept the floor clear of soap
and provided matting around the baths.
Beaver is a member of the Ksocls.t!on. The
petition was filed by John V. Cooper, his
at'.trney.

Pylklaaa to Katertalst Brothers.
"Damon and Pythias." the drama por

traying the
founded order of Knights of Pythias,
will be presented at the Auditorium on
Monday sfternoon, November 13, by the
famous Iola team of Dayton, O. This
team constats of 102 members, bring with
Ihem two carloads of paraphernalia, and
have presented their dramat'rrd story
the friendship of Damon and Pythias to
over 7" C""l people thirteen of tbs largest
cities of the Cnlted States. Tho afternoon
performance Is open to the public and
sists arc now on sale at the office of Dr.
Roy A. Dodgo, Its Rrandefs building. The
box of fi e of the Auditorium will be open
for the kale of tickets Sunday, November
'C and Monday, November 23.

The Pythlans also bold forth at the Audi-
torium on the evening of the same day,
but the evening meeting la strictly a lodge
affair, to which members the order
sre to be admitted. The occasion of ths
two meetings is the celebration nf the for-

tieth anniversary of the founding
in the west, is given under the

uuaplcfs of the grand lodge of Nebrsska
and artlcipated In by ths grand domains
of Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado,
Wyoming, South Dakota and other westera
stales.

At the Theaters
The ratrlot" at the Boyd.
The Palrlot." a farce In three acts, by
J. Hartley Manners and William Collier.
Cest of characters:

Sir Augustus I'Utusgenel Armltage
William Collier

Pop Strong John Savlllo
Steve Masterson Wallace Worsley
I'errlvsl Hobertshaw Frank Westerton
Caesar Thomss Martin
Wambllktl Thomas Beauregard
Rlynn , John H. Adam
Nell Helen Hale
Bijou Strong Helen Colller-Uarrle- k

Viola Paula Marr
Okehula-Washt- a Margaret Warren
i ne Honorsbie ferguson Armltsge

Hex Msedougsll
Galnsford Keglnald Mason
Albert Mx Ksbertf
Kdwsrd James Merrill
Mrs. Berkshire Annie Esmond
Nora Helen Byrne

Nine curtain calls at the close of the sec-

ond act tells the story of William Collier
and his new play at the Boyd last night.
Nor was It the applause of a clique, but
the spontaneous response of a typical
Omaha audience to the art of the man and
his company and to the freshness and
breeslness of the lines.

Ths play is based on sn idea not new to
plsywrlters, the contrast between the un-

conventional manners and speech of west-e- m

America and the alleged culture and
refinement of the English aristocracy.

Sir Augustus Plantagenet Armltage Is (he
mellifluous name assumed by Mr. Collier.
The story, shred of Its trimming, is some-
thing like this. He Is a scion of the Eng-
lish nobility, born and raised In Bull Frog,
Nev., this place being assumed as the high-
est conceivable antithesis of a London
drawing room. He has no apparent chances
ever coming Into the title and Is engaged
In gold mining, which occupation is re-
munerative on condition that you find the
gold. This he could not quite do. But
presto! Just ss his fortunes are darkest
there arrives a message: "Come to London,
you are a duke." or words to that effect.
He goes, taking with him some of his
friends of the mining rsmp. When this
Bull Fror aggregation meets the other
dukes and personages there are a number
of Inimitable scenes.

This forms the basis of the second net
ana it was at Its close that Mr. Collier
iecelved an ovation such as the walls of
the Boyd rsrely echo.

He comes back to Nevada, V. 8. A., de-
claring that fifty minutes of dear old Bull
Frtg Is better than a cycle of London.
Incidentally, he finds that the girl he has
loved all ulong, only he t ldn't realise it.
is there and waiting for Mm. They havs
a big dinner, he proposes, she accepts and
they live happily ever after.

The feature of the first act Is the scene
following Mr. Collier's entrance. This oc-
cupies probably fiva minutes and during
this time he speaks not one word and Is
well on the stage after his second entrance
before he reads a line. But when he does
speak one of the secrets of his success
becomes apparent. His voice Is deep and
rich and clear. There Is no effort, imt

e nt the door hear as distinctly as
people In the boxes. '

The entire play Is full of clever bits of
dialogue, not hothouse humor, forced Inta
a brief and artificial breath of life, but
pointed wit which bubbles along, every
bubble being death to trouble.

But to mention only the stsr would b
leaving thing unsaid which ought to be
said. The support entire Is good. It Is well
balanced. It Is well selected.

Miss Helen Hale as Nell and Annie
Esmond as Mrs. Berkshire are excellent In
widely varying parts. Misa Hale Is very
girlish where she should be and very much
grown up when It Is neoeasary and Is very
much of a woman all tho-wa- through her
part. Thomas Beauregard ,as Wambllktl
tli Indian, and Helena iGoHicr-Oarrlc- k as
Bijou Strong caused much mirth.

The drawing room scene and the dinner
at Bull Frog testify to Mr. Collier's ability
as a stage manager.

Incidentally, and lustly, ft may be men-
tioned that In keeping with tho announced
character of the play, which is cnlled an
International comedy, the orchestra gave
a melody of patriotic airs and national
hymns.

"The Professor's Lots Story" at the
Rarvrood.

A comedy In three acta and three scenes,
by J. M. Barrle. Cast of characters:

Effie Proctor, the professor's house-
keeper Jane Jefferv

Lucy White, his secretary Irna Elliott
T lr PA..n. V,. a1Iuu rV I. . .1 .. A .v.. . ..u. . . u , . . . U i . f J invilU .1111. I'll V I! I -

clan , Llovd Inaraham
Prof, Uoodwillie Frank Bacon
Dowager Lady Gliding Pearl .earns
Lady Gilding, her duughter-in-la- w

Alice Meyers
Sir George Gilding, member of Parlia-

ment for Tullochmalns William Grew
Pete, laborer on Sir George's estate

Edward Cllsbee
Agnes Goodwlllie, the professors sister

Edith Spencer
Henders, laborer on Sir George's estate

John Todd
Dr. Yellowless, physician at Tulloch-

malns ..Lloyd Francis
Joseph, a servant Edward Kauffer

When an absent-minde- whimsical,
kindly and delightful old scientist falls In
love with an attarcttve young woman and
does not know It. although she does; when
her position In ths matter Is wrongly com-
prehended by his relatives and friends;
when a husband-huntin- g widow complicates
ths situation, there Is a wealth of cuniudy
created.

But either to tell the plot of "The Pro-
fessor's Love Story" or to extol James M.
Barrle, who wrote It, Is to engage in a
superfluity. Tho essential point remaining
Is that the play was given at the Burwood
yesterday with a success at least equaling
any offering of the current season.

It has been most happily cast. Frank
Bacon Is temperamentally, technically and
physlcully fitted for the tltlo role, Miss
Elliott's power of restraint Is one of the
qualities which makes her successful as tho

heroine, and
the same felicity of assignment of part to
actor exists throughout the rest of the cast.

The week will see a success In which
Bacon and Miss Elliott share the first
honors. The former creates a perfect Illu-
sion, and this Is a feat particularly worthy
of note In the case of a player In a stock
company, for those who havo seen hlro In
other roles sre Inevltebly attempting to
focus out the real man beneath the makeup

J and beneath the characterizing, and by this
Greitnn story on which was i rentier the actor a task of some magnitude

tl'.e

of

In

only of

of

which the strolling player does not face.
Prof. Goodwilllu Is a part which any actor

Here Ii a Simple Kecipe Which

Readen Should Mix at Home.
Take care of backache. A great many

cases of kidney complaint are reported
about here, also bladder and rheu-
matism.

An authority once stated tiiat pain In
the back, loins or region of the aldneys
Is the danger signal nature hangs out to
notify the sufferer that there is some-
thing wrong with the kidneys, which
should receive Immediate attention. e

treatment should be admin-
istered and absolutely no strongly alco-
holic medicines, which are harmful to
the kidneys and bladder.

The following prescription, while sim-
ple, harmless and Inexpensive, Is knowa
and aa a sovereign ismedy

must enjoy. It hss so much what they call
"fat." so many striking lines, so many bits
of laughter-makin- g hoaines. F.very rich
opportunity thus afforded Mr. Macon he
seised with avidity but never overse:vlously,
and with the result that lie brought onto
the stage of the Bui m ood such a man as
the suthoi must have conjured up in bis
own mind's eye when he wrote the part.

Given a role with almost no striking lines,
a character In fact which while almost con-

stantly on stage ha but few lines at all, a
part quite the antithesis in this respect o!
the title role, and It must be observed that
Mies Elliott as Lucy White, the secretary
of the absent-minde- d professor, has a part
affording a crucial test nt her ability to
act

The result of this Int is that Mls Elliot
sends across the footlights the convincing
Impression of a well defined, finely shaded,
thoroughly rounded and developed charac
terisation. While her success Is Im
portant to thf succens of the comedy, yet
it is chiefly Interesting as furnishing a
beautiful Illustration of the fact that acting
Is vastly different In nature from elocution,
that a good actor can create a character
of extreme significance and meaning even
If situated In as In the present case with- -

out eloquent lines and Impressive "busi-

ness."
A third big success In the play is that

of Lloyd Ingmham as the prolesaor's phy-slca- n

snd friend and is of Interest as af-

fording another Instance of his versatility.
Two feminine' roles, the dowager Lady
Gilding and Trof. Goodwlllles sister,
are played by Pearl Stearns and Edith
Spencer, respectively. The first has an
easier task, for the role Is a humorous one,
from which Miss Stearns extracted a full
measure of comedy; tho second Is an un-

sympathetic part, though the sister's
change of attitude at tho close toward the
marriage of her brother and his secretary,
redeems her in the eyes of spectators at
the close. Miss Spencor succeeded, In spite
of this handicap In gaining the Interest
and attention of her audience.

William Grew and Alice Myers appear
as Sir George and Lady Gliding and con-

tribute much to the humor of tho evening.
Hostile criticism of elther's acting would
be captious.

There are several low comedy characters.
John Todd and Edward Cllsbee, us two
Scotch laborers, created much amusement.
and besides playing excellently, handled a
difficult dialect without flaw, as did Jane
Jeffcry, as the housekeeper, an important
minor role. J. Lane Connor has tho only
other speaking part, that of a young phys-
ician, and he maintained the high standard
set by his fellows. Lloyd Francis and Ed-

ward Kauffer are allotted the thankless
roles of liveried servsnts and carried two
lunch baskets with skill, which was all
they had a chance to do.

Yaadevllle at tbe Orphenm.
The tramp Is a familiar flguro In litera-

ture. He has been a life-sav- for the
comic artists and has proven for humorists
a mine in which the paystrcuk does not
run out. Even more frequently, he has
been exploited on the stago than by tho
Jokesmtth and tho Illustrator. Seven of
him are much In evidence at the Orpheum
this week, appearing In a satire on vaga-
bonds presented by Jense L. Lasky, who
was tho producer of the "Night on a
Houseboat" act, which was the headltner
at the Orpheum the week Just over.

There Is no attempt at a plot in the
comedy and the action Is simply supposed
to be an hour's excerpt from a day In the
career, or, more correctly, the total lack
of a career, of the seven hoboes. Tho
septet are true enough to life with one
exception: They are somowhat more gifted
than any seven "sturdy beggars," as
tramps are called In England.. Of tho
musical numbers one song represents the
vagrant dresrplng of himself as a corsair
bold, and this recalls to mind the "Pirate
King" solo In Gilbert & 8ulllvan's "Pi-
rates of Pensance." The whole sketch
may be dismissed with the statement that
It has something of the flavor of the
greatest expression of the spirit of the
vagabond In ..all literature the "beggars'
tavern chorus" In Goethe's "Faust."

Three talented women are a feature of
the weok's bill Amelle Summervllle, Janet
Mellville and Evle Stetson. Tho first
named is famous as a comedienne, but hna
never been seen In Omaha before. She
gives a monologue and songs which Include,
several "bits," which for lack of a bet-
ter namo may be called Imitations, al-

though they are really reproductions of
character and personalities, to which an
original turn Is given by tho performer's
own Individuality. When a history of
vaudeville Is written, Janet Mellvtlle's ca-
reer will have considerable space, for she
has been' Immensely successful In variety
for many years. She still retains and long
will keep the laurels won some time ago
by her topical songs and dialect Imita
tions. Miss stetson s dialect work, It must
be added. Is of an exceedingly high order,
and she makes an admirable companion
for the other.

A dramatic novelty called "A Story of
the Street" was enacted by Madge Hughes
and Tom Harry. It's a study of Bowery
and stage life, with an obvious moral
to the danger of putting on airs whim
temporary success comes. Barry and Miss
Hughes are both clever and the audience
liked the skit well.

Frank McCrea opened the program with
feats of markmanshlp which are thrilling

' for accuracy and novelty. His shooting
at two targets with two guns represents
an achievement In double optical focusing
which Is simply amazing, particularly when
one of the targets simultaneously aimed
at and hit, Is In rapid motion.

Paul La Croix added much comedy to
an eccentric and skillful Juggling act. He
has dragged apt alliteration's artful aid
Into the naming of his set, calling him
self the "handy hat hustler," or some
thing like that. Ho received and deserved
hearty applause.

The four Baltus appeared in a gymnastic
act of merit.

Fearful Slaughter
of deadly microbes occurs when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 50c and II. 00. For sale
by Beaten Drug Co.

BnlldiapT Perralte.
L. M. Jensen, 2348 South Nineteenth street,

frame dwelling, :',100; V. Vitk. Thirtieth
and California streets, frame dwelling,
12.600.

BACKACHE IS USUALLY THE SIGN
OF INACTIVE DERANGED KIDNEYS

trouble

recognized,

for kidney complaint. The ingredients
csn be obtained at any good prescription
pharmacy and anyone can mix them:
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one-ha- lf ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Shake well in a buttle and take In

doses after each meal und at
bedtime.

This preparation Is said to restore the
natural function of the kidneys, so they
wtll sift and strain the poisonous waste
matter, uric acid, etc., from the blood,
purifying It and relieving rheumatism.
Backache will be relieved, the urine will
be neutralized and cleared and no longer
a cause of Irritation, thereby overcoming
such symptoms as weak Madder, painful,
frequent and other urinary difficulties.

This is worth trying and may prove
Just wuat many psopl bore need.
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Swell Overcoats

lor $lSSO
Wo've uu overcoat for this

price that certainly is a "dandy."
You couldn't touch it anywhere
else for less than $20. Of course
it's the latest style we don't buy
out-of-da- te goods aud then sell
them as big bargains cur repu-
tation is too valuable be risked
that way. These coats come in
grey, kerseys and striped chev-
iots; sleeves are lined with Skin-
ner satin, worsted inner lining,
velvet collars and have baud made
button-hole- s.

You'll pee on examining, thesa coats
that the best of material Is tailored In
exceptional manner and the atnutint of
service you will get out of this coat
will surely surprise you. .

are for your first rail,
because we're sure you'll return for the
next overcoat cr suit.

Ceatr.rhl. ttfti. Wtl.tt llrk S Oo.

JAP IOSE S0AF
(TRANSPARENT)

When traveling one should avoid tho use of "public"
toilet soaps found on trains and in hotels generally highlj
scented to conceal ingredients injurious to the sain. Pro-
cure a caKe of Jap Rose and be assured of a perfect sKln
cleanser which lathers freely in either hard or soft water.

IT CANNOT BE IMITATED

S. KlrK OX

to

We anxious

N. Wattr Street, Chicago.
8aif le rtaantt for S lanr. arawfaca t4 taaaeaat
OUldna kr Marloa Millar, ltaaat aajr aaiwtulat
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fellow Is Judged by the
good taste displayed
In bis apparel rather
then by the cost of It.

It's easier to pay too much
than too little.

Michaels f Stern
Clothes

Illustrate the saving grace
of a beneficent economy.
Clothes as. good cost double
elsewhere.'

When you are In a money
saving mood see these.

Priced within reason.

Tki staton'i newest mtdth
should tt oh Male In your City.

If not, ve' '11 tell you where to
obtain them and will also for-
ward you one of onr handsome
Portfolios of styles ifyon 'II send
us your local dealer's name.

chads-llt-r rit &

V.

Michaels, Stern & Co. Clothing
Is fully recommended and for sale by

The Bennett Company
There are no vacant offices, but:

If you have been looking for such rooms, no doubt
you have found desirable space is a rare thing. From
time to time changes are made by tenants which would
make available just the kind of office rooms which you
desire.

THE BEE BUILDING
Is occupied from top to bottom, but lor reasons above stated
n-- keep a waiting-- list and would be pleased to have you call
aud look through tbe building. 13 y giving us an Idea of your
lequlrements would place us in a position to fulfill your wants
along this line at some future time. Leave your name and
address with

It. W. BAKER, Supt, Room 50


